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A message from Fr. Radomir … 
 

Christ is in our midst!  

 

What you’re about to read is going to make you uncomfortable.  

You’re going to say: that’s not the right place/topic/vibe for this publication.  

Someone who’s reading over your shoulder will say: “Father should know better…” 

 

But I’m still going to write it.  

 

Because someone standing just over my shoulder is saying: “If you don’t make them 

uncomfortable, you’re not doing your job.” And not fulfilling my spiritual obligations by you is my 

nightmare. Because there’s a special place reserved for priests who don’t talk about this – and it’s not 

Heaven.  

 

So here goes.  

 

I heard this great story recently.  

 

There were two brothers – sons of an Orthodox priest. In their adult years, the younger one fell 

away from the Church, the older one stayed faithful. He kept praying, attending services, relieving his 

soul of sins in confession, uniting with God Himself in Holy Communion… The one thing that 

grieved him was that his younger brother seemed to have forgotten about God. So, he kept 

encouraging him to come back to church. Sometimes gently, sometimes – annoyingly. But his brother 

always gave him the same answer: “I’ve got time.”  

 

Then one day soon, there was a call for help at the fire station where the older brother worked. 

Fire consumed a house in their town. And when he saw the address, the older brother knew who was 

in trouble.  

 

When they got him out of the burning building, the younger brother had sustained too many 

injuries and died.  

 

That night, as the grieving older brother fell asleep, he dreamed a strange dream. His younger 

brother stood before him – alive – and said just one thing: “I ran out of time…” 

 

If you haven’t stopped reading yet, thanks. I’m glad you’re still here. Because I’m not done 

yet.  

 

We recently lost our oldest parishioner, John Monchil. Stop and think about what you loved 

about him. Remember what it was like to be in his presence. Remember what he liked to talk about. 

Remember his voice.  

 

John was a person who was ready. He was one of the strongest men I’ve ever met. Even when 

– in his 90s – he became frail and needed help getting around, he exuded strength. Not so much in his 

body, but very much – in his mind and soul.  
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He wasn’t afraid of the future. Because he was prepared. He knew he was running out of 

time, and he prepared – long before his quiet and peaceful transfer to eternal life -  at a venerable age 

of 98.  

 

I’m not saying all of this to frighten you. I’m saying this, so that you may live a full and 

blameless life – just like our John. And the way he did that was by trusting the Church. Having Jesus 

Christ as his source of strength. Drawing on that strength to live a long and full life. He didn’t have to 

shut his eyes to what was coming. He did what a marine does: took full responsibility for his life, his 

shortcomings, his fears, and attacked them – head on, with Christ at his side.  

 

That’s why you have tears in your eyes when you think of John. Because he is an example of a 

true Orthodox Christian. He is someone who knew that admitting of your failings to Christ does not 

make you weak. It makes you powerful. It gives you power to defeat and overcome your hidden 

enemy.  

 

And that’s what I hope you will do, too.  

 

Christianity is not for the weak, the lazy, or the fainthearted. If you were any of these things, 

I’d write a nice comforting letter, telling you that God is permissive instead of loving… I’d write that 

you should come to Church to seek selfish comfort instead of to labor at your own salvation. I’d tell 

you that as long as you mumble Jesus’s name once a year, you’re good with God, that it’s all God 

ever wants or expects from you.  

 

Even if I wanted to tell you these lies, John’s memory wouldn’t let me. And I hope it won’t let 

you believe these lies, either.  

 

So be like John. Remember that life is not about comfort or prosperity or feeling complacent. 

Life is preparation for something greater: a battle from which only the strong come out victorious. 

Just as John did.  

 

So do what John said (I’ll paraphrase): read the Bible, go to Church, make Jesus Christ the 

center of your life, avail yourself of the grace you can receive through the sacraments, and you will 

always be prepared.  

 

He didn’t do these spiritual exercises once a year. No. As any marine, athlete, musician, writer, 

sheriff, teacher (and even a priest!) knows, anything worthwhile requires self-discipline and regularity. 

Going to the gym once a year won’t make you successful at getting fit. Reviewing your spiritual life 

once a year is better than nothing, but it won’t help you progress.  

 

Remember John. And apply his advice – regularly. And, just as he said, it’s very likely that 

you will have less problems in your life. But even if you don’t, you will be prepared. For anything – 

through the grace of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.  

 

In Christ 

Fr. Radomir Plavsic 
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Христос је међу нама! 

 

Биће вам непријатно Оно што ћете прочитати. 

Рећи ћете: то није право место/тема за ову публикацију. 

Неко ко вам чита преко рамена рећи ће: „Отац требао да зна боље...“ 

 

Али ипак ћу то написати. 

 

Зато што ми неко стоји преко рамена и каже: „Ако им не ствараш нелагоду, не радиш 

свој посао”. А неиспуњавање мојих духовних обавеза од вас је моја ноћна мора. Јер постоји 

посебно место резервисано за свештенике који о томе не говоре – а то није Царство Небеско. 

 

Па, идемо. 

 

Недавно сам чуо ову сјајну причу. 

 

Била су два брата – синови православног свештеника. У зрелим годинама, млађи је 

отпао од Цркве, старији је остао веран. Непрестано се молио, присуствовао богослужењима, 

ослобађао своју душу од грехова на исповести, сједињавао се са самим Богом у Светом 

Причешћу... Жалило га је само то што је његов млађи брат заборавио на Бога. Зато га је стално 

подстицао да се врати у цркву. Понекад нежно, понекад – досадно. Али брат му је увек давао 

исти одговор: „Имам времена. 

 

Онда је једног дана убрзо, уследио је позив у помоћ у ватрогасној станици у којој је 

радио старији брат. Ватра је захватила кућу у њиховом граду. А када је видео адресу, старији 

брат је знао ко је у невољи. 

 

Када су га извели из запаљене зграде, млађи брат је задобио превише повреда и 

преминуо. 

 

Те ноћи, док је ожалошћени старији брат заспао, уснио је чудан сан. Његов млађи брат је 

стао пред њега – жив – и рекао само једну ствар: „Нестало ми је времена…“ 

 

Ако још нисте престали да читате, хвала. Драго ми је да си још увек овде. Јер још нисам 

завршио. 

 

Недавно смо изгубили нашег најстаријег парохијана Џона Мончила, тј Јована 

Момчиловића. Станите  и размислите о томе шта сте волели код њега. Сетите се како је било 

бити у његовом присуству. Сетите се о чему је волео да прича. Сетите се његовог гласа. 

 

Јован је био особа која је била спремна. Био је један од најјачих људи које сам икада 

срео. Чак и када је – у својим 90-им годинама – постао слаб и потребна му је била помоћ да се 

снађе, одисао је снагом. Не толико у свом телу, колико много – у његовом уму и души. 

 

Није се плашио будућности. Зато што је био спреман. Знао је да му понестаје времена и 

припремио се – много пре свог тихог и мирног преласка у вечни живот – у часној 98. години. 
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Не говорим све ово да бих вас уплашио. Ово говорим да бисте живели пуним и 

беспрекорним животом – као наш Јован. А начин на који је то учинио било је поверење у 

Цркву. Имајући Исуса Христа као извор снаге. Ослањајући се на ту снагу да живи дуг и пун 

живот. Није морао да затвара очи пред оним што долази. Урадио је оно што маринац ради: 

преузео је пуну одговорност за свој живот, своје недостатке, своје страхове и напао их – 

директно, са Христом на његовој страни. 

 

Зато вам навиру сузе када помислите на Јован. Јер он је пример правог православног 

хришћанина. Он је неко ко је знао да признавање својих пропуста Христу не чини те слабим. 

То те чини моћним. Даје вам моћ да победите и победите свог скривеног непријатеља. 

 

И то је оно што се надам да ћете и ви учинити. 

 

Хришћанство није за слабе, лење или малодушне. Да сте били нешто од ових ствари, 

написао бих лепо утешно писмо, говорећи вам да је Бог попустљив уместо да воли... Написао 

бих да треба да дођете у Цркву да тражите себичну утеху уместо да се трудите на сопственом 

спасењу. Рекао бих вам да све док једном годишње промрмљате Исусово име, добро сте с 

Богом, да је то све што Бог икада жели или очекује од вас. 

 

Чак и да сам хтео да вам кажем ове лажи, Јованово памћење не би ми дозволило. И 

надам се да вам неће дозволити да верујете у ове лажи. 

 

Зато буди као Јован. Запамтите да живот није у удобности или просперитету или осећају 

самозадовољства. Живот је припрема за нешто веће: битку из које само јаки излазе као 

победници. Баш као што је то урадио Јован. 

 

Зато урадите оно што је Јован рекао (парафразираћу): читајте Библију, идите у цркву, 

учините Исуса Христа центром свог живота, искористите милост коју можете примити кроз 

Светих Тајни и увек ћете бити спремни. 

 

Ове духовне вежбе није радио једном годишње. Не. Као што сваки маринац, спортиста, 

музичар, писац, шериф, учитељ (па чак и свештеник!) зна, све што је вредно захтева 

самодисциплину и редовност. Ако идете у теретану једном годишње, нећете успети да будете у 

форми. Прегледање свог духовног живота једном годишње је боље него ништа, али вам неће 

помоћи да напредујете. 

 

Сетите се Јована. И примените његов савет - редовно. И, баш као што је рекао, врло је 

вероватно да ћете имати мање проблема у животу. Али чак и ако то не учините, бићете 

спремни. За било шта – милошћу Исуса Христа Господа нашег. Амин. 

 

У Христу 

Свештеник Радомир Плавшић 
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FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT … 
 

Greetings fellow brothers and sisters in Christ, 
 

The year is coming to a close as we are already in the month of November.  Soon we will be bringing in 

the new year of 2024.  However, this is a time to reflect on some of the activities and success we have 

made throughout the year. The summer months always seem to fly by as everyone is so busy.  We 

celebrated our 117th Slava in May.  I can’t believe we have already been in our new facility for 17 Years!  

Thank you to all who attended to make this another successful celebration.   
 

A few weeks later, we celebrated our Annual Serbfest.  The crowd seemed to be more consistent 

throughout the two days which made things a little easier, especially for the grillers who had to manage 

how much meat to have grilling at any time.  We had so many that volunteered both days which spread the 

workload out.  The weather was great which helped to make this another successful event as well.  We 

contributed to #GIVEME20 which is an organization that works for suicide prevention.  We have been 

donating to a worthy cause with funds that we raise from the Serbfest for many years.  We also want to 

thank those individuals who also gave additional donations for that organization as well.   
 

You know what came next, Our Annual Bowling Tournament!  This year was one of the largest we’ve 

ever had.  Everyone had a great time and enjoyed the after party down at the cultural center with a posno 

meal (as we were in lent) and of course the liquid libations!   A huge thank you goes to Mike and Michelle 

Kimbell for all of the underwriting they do to make this event not only fun, but a money-maker for our 

church.  Puno Hvala! EOYC Camp, the Ethnic Enrichment Festival, the Choir’s Annual Fall Concert and 

the Kolo’s Slava Celebration are just a few other activities that we were involved in which I am sure will 

be discussed more throughout this Glasnik. 
 

In addition to all of this, there was a great deal of activity going on around the church as well.  We had 

sidewalks and curbs replaced, windows on the church replaced and a complete repaving of our parking lot.   

This has been in the works for over a year, and we finally got the work completed.  The last and most 

costly repair is going to be the work on the church domes/roof areas.  As everyone is well aware, we have 

been trying to get this repair made for over eight years.  We took a different approach this year with the 

help of Andy and Andrew Gribble providing their expertise as well as finding the contractors with the 

knowledge to take on this project.  We have just signed an agreement and hope to have the work 

completed before the end of the year.  If you are able to donate to the maintenance fund, we ask that you 

do as this project alone is going to cost almost $150,000.  Our total expenses for all of this work is going 

to be around $250,000.  The last item we have planned is for the complete painting of the outside of our 

buildings.  Hopefully, this will take place in the spring of 2024 which should be the last big maintenance 

item for a few years.  (God Willing) 
 

The last thing I want to mention is that St. George lost a couple of long-time members of our church.  The 

late Gene Zuzich and John Monchil.  (May God have mercy on their souls)  Although Gene was living in 

Florida for many years, he always kept St. George in his heart and contributed very generously over the 

years.  Johnny Monchil, as I called him, was a legend.  He gave his time, talents and treasures to our 

church unlike anyone else I’ve known.  He was there any time you needed him, whether it was to work or 

for financial support.  He was one of the building committee members that helped see our church complex 

completed.  He was so proud of his Serbian heritage and our church.  Condolences to his family and may 

we all follow his example of how to be a great Serbian Orthodox Christian. 
 

In Christ, 

Peter Bajich, Church President  
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Major projects completed since May 2023! 

 

Parking Lot: The entire parking lot 

was completely repaved in August. 

This included replacement of curb 

areas that had cracked/deteriorated.  

 

Church Front Slab: The front slab 

at the church had become cracked 

and crumbling in certain areas. This 

required a complete replacement 

that occurred in May.  
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KOLO SRPSKIH SESTARA “SV. PETKA” … 
 

Happy Fall! The Kolo has been keeping quite busy as normal.  Pascha was 

celebrated with the ladies providing delicious snacks and beautiful eggs for 

the weekend.  Next was our Kolo outing to Indian Hills Country Club, thank 

you to Mike and Michelle Kimbell for hosting.  Fun was had by all and 

many old and new memories were shared and made.  In May we had our St. 

George’s Day Celebration with our very own Honored Kuma, Mary Jean 

Venema.  Thank you to all who brought the delicious cookies and various 

desserts.  Thank you also for making enough to sell at our Serb Fest in June.  

The different kinds of cookies were greatly enjoyed at both events.  During 

the summer months we started preparations for the Ethnic Festival and the Bazaar.  Thank you again 

to all who made cookies for the Ethnic Festival.  Everyone really enjoys our homemade desserts out at 

the festival.   

Throughout the year, the ladies are always providing delicious Sunday coffee hours. Thank you to 

Donna Bajich for organizing.  Our parish really enjoys having a little something to share with one 

another on Sundays. 

Our Kolo Slava Celebration was held in 

October with Evica Jackson as our Honored 

Kuma.  Evica’s hard work and dedication is 

greatly appreciated and a great example for 

all to follow.  Thank you to all for making 

this day wonderful. 

Now we are in November and in total 

“Bazaar Mode!”  This festival requires a lot 

of help from not just our ladies, but our whole 

community.  This is the time when we get the 

opportunity to share our ethnicity and religion 

with many people near and far.  Please 

consider donating some time to be a part of 

this event.  There are multiple ways to 

become involved; making cookies, setting up, 

preparing food, working in the booths or 

kitchen, cleaning up, advertising, etc.  Please 

email or call me if you would like to help or 

if you have any questions.  I would love to have as many as we can to make this festival the best ever!   

If you are not a member of the Kolo and are interested, please give me a call or email, or we can chat 

on Sundays! 

Donations to our Church can be made on our website:  

www.st-george-church.org, given at Church, or mailed to our address: 

11001 Greenwood St., Lenexa, KS 66215. 

http://www.st-george-church.org/
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The Kolo Board for 2023 is the following: 

President Shauna Bajich              Vice President Michelle Kimbell 

Treasurer Donna Lemley   Secretary Jelena Ozegovic         

Members at Large Dayna Meyers and LeAnn Hinkle 

I look forward to finishing this year strong! Thank you for your support! 

Shauna Bajich, Kolo President, 913-634-1921, shaunabajich@att.net 

 

ST. GEORGE CHOIR ... 

 
Greetings from your church choir! The Annual Ethnic Enrichment Festival 

was held at Swope Park in KCMO August 18-20. This year was one of the 

hottest in a long time! Even with the heat, our church choir and volunteers 

from the parish represented our Serbia booth wonderfully! Special thank you 

to all who helped and made desserts that were sold at the park. Also, thank 

you to our Folklore dancers for adding to our program on Saturday by 

showcasing our talented youth for the community to see! All profits from this 

event and all events sponsored by the choir 

go to help us travel to other communities for 

choir concerts and festivals representing our 

parish. This is just one of the benefits of 

being in choir. The ultimate benefit is 

providing responses to Liturgy in our church 

which we hope everyone appreciates the time 

the choir puts into practicing and preparing 

for this ministry.  
 

Also in August, members of the choir were 

fortunate to visit and sing for our oldest choir 

member, past director and oldest parishioner, 

John Monchil. He along with a few other 

residents of Providence Place enjoyed 

hearing our choir sing some of Johnny’s 

favorite songs! He truly appreciated the choir 

coming to see him, but not as much as we enjoyed seeing him! This also was the last time many of us 

were able to be with him as he passed away on September 26th. May His memory be eternal! Our Fall 

Concert was held September 23 and 24 with 

honored guests the S.S.S. St. Nikolai of Zica 

from Lake Forest, IL and participating the S.S.S. 

St. Nicholas of Omaha, NE. The weekend was 

very nice and our out of town guests left our 

parish with great memories of our KC 

hospitality. However, we would have liked to 

have seen more individuals from our parish at 

our Saturday concert. Please we ask that you 

mark our concert weekend in the future and help 

support your church choir!  

Thank you, Brad Hijaz, Choir President  
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CHURCH SCHOOL ... 

 

Starting August 27th, we have been blessed to have had church school 

classes with an average number of 20 students every week. A special 

appreciation goes to our teachers, Mira Cubric, Stephanie Mattivi, Leah 

Lemley and Aleksa Skavo, who continue to dedicate their own time 

planning lessons and organizing various activities for our children.  

 

Prior to the start of 

our new school 

year, our youth 

were very busy as we were able to enjoy a 

KC Royals baseball game with over 90 

children, parents and grandparents attending! 

We also had a group of our young men 

participate in the SNF Basketball tournament 

held in Milwaukee, WI.  

 

Additionally, we would like to thank our 

Kolo for graciously supporting our 24 

students and 11 counselors who attended our 

EOYC camp this summer. A great time was had by all in learning more about our Orthodox religion 

and spending time with other Orthodox youth & clergy in the KC area. A special thanks of 

appreciation goes to our own Marija Bajich who was 

the Co-Camp Director. Please visit the EOYC website 

(myeoyc.com) to view the video of all the activities 

enjoyed at camp.  

During September, several alumni, who attend Kansas 

State University got together for a bowling outing 

followed by lunch! This is a great way for them to stay 

close to their Serbian Orthodox family. 

Our annual Fall Festival, graciously hosted by the 

Gribble Family, will be held on Saturday, November 

4th. I’m sure another great time will be enjoyed by 

everyone. 

 

Upcoming events include the decoration of the 

badnjak, Christmas carols, and our annual Sveti Sava 

celebration on January 28th, 2024.  

 

We will continue to have church school every Sunday, 

so I would encourage all parents to bring their children 

to take advantage of this great opportunity that our 

church provides in learning about our Orthodox values 

and teachings. For those of you who would still like to 
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register your child(ren), please let me know. 

Reminder, attendance and participation in church 

school will assist in reducing your student’s 

registration fee for attending EOYC camp.   

On a very sad note, we will definitely miss the 

Skubey Family (Slava, Ana, Sofia, Natalia and 

baby Victoria) as they relocated to Florida. Good 

luck to them in this new journey! 

Paul Bajich 

Church School Superintendent 

 
 

EOYC … 

 
EOYC planning for 2024 is already underway. Per the change in the bylaws, 

the board elects the new camp director each year and for the upcoming 2024 

year, Marija Bajich was elected to be the EOYC camp director. Camp has 

been scheduled for the week of July 28th to August 3rd. Keep an eye out in 

your emails for continued camp updates.   

  

We are looking forward to seeing everyone together and urge you to send your kids as campers and/or 

consider being a counselor. If you are interested in being involved or have any questions please 

contact Marija Bajich at serbgirl.mb@gmail.com. 

 

SerbFest 2023 recap … 
 

Thank you to everyone who worked for this year’s Serb Fest.  It was our 

most successful one to date. With that in mind, please remember our next 

Serb Fest will be on May 31 and June 1, 2024.  Be sure to mark your 

calendars and 

plan to provide 

your help again. We moved to this location 

in 2006, seventeen years ago!  In that 

amount of time things happen and 

maintenance and repairs are necessary.  

The parking lot resurfacing was one of 

those much-needed items.  Our roof repair 

is the next very large expense that we will 

face.  Since Serb Fest is our only Church 

public fund raiser, let’s make sure it is 

successful.  

June will be here before we know it! 

Mark Milosovich 

Serb Fest Chairman 
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FINANCIAL REPORT … 
 

As we near the close of our fiscal year for 2023, which ends on October 31st, below are several 

updates of the church financials since our previous Glasnik article in April of this year: 

 Weekly parishioner’s offerings have decreased approximately 12% from the prior year. Please 

continue to make your donations, which assist us in paying our normal operating expenses. As 

everyone is aware, the cost of utilities and most services continue to rise.  

 We held our annual Serbfest the weekend of June 2nd and 3rd. Thanks to everyone’s hard work, 

the church had a net income of over $20,000!  

 As one of our projects presented at our annual meeting, the repair of our parking lot was 

completed over the summer and looks great. The project cost was approximately $75,000. 

 Also presented at the annual meeting, we have a contract to repair the church roof with an 

anticipated cost that will be close to $120,000. 

If you have any questions regarding our financials or the projects we are addressing, please contact a 

member of the church board. Everyone is encouraged to share their time, talents and treasures. 

Together we will continue to build a strong St. George Serbian Orthodox Community.          

MAINTENANCE FUNDRAISER / BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION … 
 

On Sunday, October 15, Seja Bajich-Bock sponsored a luncheon as part of her birthday celebration to 

raise funds for the ongoing maintenance (think parking lot, church roof, etc.) taking place on our 

Church property.  Seja shared it was a great way to have family and friends together enjoying a great 

meal and one another’s company and helping the Church at the same time. Dayna and Jack Meyers 

added to the celebration with a “specialty tody” to warm our hearts and bodies. With the generosity of 

all those present, we raised over $3,200. Thank you to all and Happy Birthday, Seja! 

 

ETHNIC FESTIVAL AND BAZAAR NEWS … 
 

As many of you know, our Choir sponsors a booth at the Ethnic Festival in Kansas City, 

Missouri every August.  It is our Choir’s major fundraiser, and the proceeds allow us to travel and 

interact with other Serbian Orthodox Choir members and parishioners around the United States and 

Canada! Thank you to everyone who worked a shift, baked or donated to this event.  We truly 

appreciate your support!  

 

And as always around this time of year, preparations begin for the Kolo Bazaar which is held every 

year on the Saturday before Thanksgiving.  Like the Choir, our Kolo relies on the proceeds from this 

event in order to meet some of the financial needs of our Church and hall as well as the Parish 

home.  Whether it's baking for the cookie booth or working a shift in the kitchen, it can't be done 

without everyone's help and there are plenty of opportunities and ways to contribute.  Church 

congregations everywhere, and especially here at St. George, rely on the time, talents and treasures of 

their members so please remember - volunteer!  Or when called upon, always say "YES"!  
 

Yours in Christ, Lisa Gribble 

Commissioner for Serbia, KC Mayor's Ethnic Enrichment Commission 

Kolo Bazaar Chairperson  
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ST. GEORGE FOLKLORE … 

 
Welcome everyone to a new season of folklore classes! If your kids are 

not already participating, it's never too late to start! 

 

For our younger kids (age 5-12), we'll be meeting on Thursdays at 

6:30pm. When possible, we'll also have practice on Sundays after Church 

School. Our focus with 

this group will be teaching 

kolo dances that are 

played during zabave so 

the kids can join in the 

fun. These sessions are approximately 30min 

 

For the older group (age 10+), we'll be meeting on 

Thursdays at 7pm. This group's focus is to work on 

performance kolo dances that we can take to various 

events throughout the year. These practice sessions 

are approximately one hour. The current schedule of 

performances is as follows: 

 

Jan: Sv Sava 

Mar: Phoenix or Los Angeles Folkfest/Kolofest 

May: Đurđevdan (church Slava) 

Jun: KC Serbfest 

We may also perform at various other celebrations 

in the area (ie Slavas for Omaha, Des Moines, etc) 

 

The deadline for joining the older group is Nov 30 

as we need to order nošnje in time for next year's 

performances. If you're interested in helping the 

group pay for nošnje, please see Peca Stančić and 

Paul Milošević. 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Mark your calendars: 

Nativity Fast 2023 begins 

November 28th to January 

6th. Christmas Day is 

Sunday, January 7, 2024 
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Memorials and Special Donations 

In Memory of     In Memory of   

Eugene Z. Zuzich     Proto Milan & Protinica 

Marija Bajich 

  

Mr. & Mrs. Gary Bosnak $200.00   Mr. & Mrs. Milorad Samardzija $100.00 

Mr. & Mrs. Dan Foltz $250.00       

Ms. Linda Lewis $100.00   In Memory of   

Mr. & Mrs. Joel Miller $50.00   Bo & Georga Prstojevich   

Mr. Rade Zakovich $100.00   Dr. & Mrs. Steven J. Prstojevich $4,000.00 

          

In Memory of      In Memory of   

George and Andree Budimlija     V. Rev. Milan Bajich & 

Protinica Mary 

  

Mr. & Mrs. David Neises $300.00   William (Bill) Bock   

      Mr. & Mrs. Ratko Cubric $200.00 

In Memory of          

Branko Misic     In Memory of   

Mr. Goran Misic $100.00   Olga Ivanovna Motorina   

      Mr. & Mrs. Ratko Cubric $30.00 

In Memory of      Mr. & Mrs. Joel Miller $25.00 

Peter & Velma Budimlija     Ms. Donna Lemley $50.00 

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Cora $100.00   Mr. & Mrs. Michael Mattivi $50.00 

      Ms. Milica Milakovich $100.00 

In Honor of      Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Venema $100.00 

Mary Jean Budimlija Venema         

St. George Slava Kuma     For the Health and Salvation 

of 

  

Mr. & Mrs. David Neises $200.00   Colonel Phillip & Milana 

Mundweil 

  

      Luka and Myles   

Blessings of Holy Matrimony 

for 

    Dr. Radmila Samardzija & 

Quinton Lowry 

  

Slobodan Kanatzar & 

Margaret Barnett 

    Neven and Nina   
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Mr. & Mrs. Ratko Cubric $300.00   Mr. & Mrs. Milorad Samardzija $100.00 

Mr. & Mrs. Milorad Samardzija $50.00       

      For the Health and Salvation 

of 

  

For the Health and Salvation 

of 

    the Mundweil Family    

Milana Mundweil     in Honor of Milana’s Birthday   

Mr. & Mrs. Milorad Samardzija $50.00   Mr. & Mrs. Ratko Cubric $50.00 

          

Prayers for our EOYC 

Campers and Staff 

    For the Health and Salvation 

of 

  

Mr. & Mrs. Milorad Samardzija $50.00   the Bajich Family   

      Mr. & Mrs. Sam Coso $100.00 

In Honor of the Birthday         

and for the Health and 

Salvation of  

    Prayers for our back-to-school 

Grandchildren, Nieces, and 

Nephews 

  

Carol Bobick     Mr. & Mrs. Milorad Samardzija $50.00 

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Milosovich $50.00       

 

 

 

In Memory of John Monchil 

In Memory of John Monchil         

Ms. Lori Atkinson & Family $20.00   Mr. & Mrs. Michael Mattivi $50.00 

Ms. Seja Bajich-Bock $150.00   Ms. Milica Milakovich $100.00 

Dona, Jennifer & Laura Beard $400.00   Mr. & Mrs. Joel Miller $500.00 

Ms. Kathleen Braun $25.00   Ms. Melanie Miller $100.00 

Mr. & Mrs. Joey Budimlija $100.00   Mr. & Mrs. Mark Milosovich $100.00 

Ms. Rada Campbell $100.00   Mr. Paul Milosovich $100.00 

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Casey $200.00   Mr. Dennis Miscevich $200.00 

Mr. & Mrs. Sam Coso $25.00   Mr. & Mrs. John Mitchell $100.00 

Mr. & Mrs. Ratko Cubric & Family  $200.00   Monchil Family $2,000.00 

Mr. & Mrs. Tomica Cvetkovic $100.00   Mr. & Mrs. David Neises $100.00 
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Mr. & Mrs. Andy Gribble $300.00   Ms. Gloria Oliver $10.00 

Dr. Danny & Dr. Carol Gurba $500.00   Mr. & Mrs. Ron Pleacher $50.00 

Mr. & Mrs. Tom Haase $25.00   Mr. Todor Rastovic $100.00 

Ms. Patti Haines & Family $100.00   Mr. & Mrs. Milorad 

Samardzija 

$50.00 

Ms. Marie Henre $30.00   Dr. Radmila Samardzija $100.00 

Mr. Brad Hijaz $100.00   Mr. & Mrs. Duane Skorupan $25.00 

Ms. Connie Hijaz $100.00   Mr. & Mrs. Alex Supica $100.00 

Mr. Dragan Ilich & Mrs. Mira 

Stevovich 

$100.00   Mr. & Mrs. Mark Tomasic $50.00 

Mr. & Mrs. Olen Jackson $20.00   Mr. & Mrs. George Uzelac $100.00 

Mr. & Mrs. Lazar Jovanovic $100.00   Mr. & Mrs. Ron Uzelac $40.00 

Mr. & Mrs. Toma Kapetanovich $30.00   Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Venema $100.00 

Mr. & Mrs. Fred Kennon $100.00   Mr. & Mrs. Michael Worley $100.00 

Ms. Betty Kobolt & Family $100.00   Mr. Ray Zakovich $50.00 

Ms. Donna Lemley $50.00   Mr. & Mrs. Danny Zeck $250.00 

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Lemley $50.00   Anonymous $40.00 

Ms. Linda Dodig Lewis $50.00       

 

 

 


